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BUILDING H.O.P.E.
Making a Difference Now and in the Future
The Building HOPE campaign has garnered contributions and pledges totaling
$1,831,175.43, and we know there is more to come. Great things are already
being accomplished, as you can see here. Thanks be to God and all of you.
MALAWI

GUATEMALA

$69,896 — As a result of your generosity,
60,000 people in 8 rural villages are being
provided medical help through the new
mobile health unit. Care includes
vaccinations, prenatal care, well baby
checks and preventative medicine. The
medicine is saving lives! Two rural clinics
are being updated. Funding will also
support over 300 Ebenezer School students.

$14,742 — Thanks to your giving, Guatemala
has funding for 7 university scholarships,
libraries are being established in schools,
churches and communities, and books taken
to parks. Theology students are able to attend
seminary and other education programs are
being explored.

BUILDING H.O.P.E.
Health care, Outdoor adventures, Partnered growth, and Education for all the saints.
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Because of YOU . . .
CAMP GRIER

VITAL CHURCHES

$110,000 — Your gift to Building H.O.P.E.
has enabled Camp Grier to increase
enrollment, update two lodges, and plan for
more major renovations. New horse and
bike trails have been designed and
constructed, new equipment purchased - all
of which have been kid tested and approved
this summer! These improvements are
strengthening the adventure and Christian
program aspects of the camp.

Because you gave, Task Forces will be
exploring leadership and vital church needs,
seeking opportunities and making plans to
identify grants that help churches reach out
and grow. $5,000 has been allocated for this
year’s pastor’s retreat in September,
allowing us to offer a quality two-day event
with a nationally known speaker at minimal
cost to our pastors.

After

BUILDING H.O.P.E.
Health care, Outdoor adventures, Partnered growth, and Education for all the saints.

